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REFERENCE

Encyclopedias

Countries of the World
A contemporary illustrated overview of the 
196 countries of the world
Maailma riikide taskuentsüklopeedia.
Illustreeritud tänapäevane ülevaade maailma 196 riigist
“The Pocket Encyclopedia of World Countries” is a densely factual, abundantly 
illustrated short encyclopedia that provides an overview of the world’s 196 
countries. It covers the population, territory, politics, symbols, geography, history, 
economy, culture and  major sights of every country.

“The Pocket Encyclopedia of World Countries” is published by the editorial 
offi ce of “TEA Encyclopedia” and is a fi rst edition in a series of TEA pocket 
encyclopedias.

This work is intended for a wide range of users and makes contemporary 
information about every single country – the smallest as well as the largest – 
readily available at one’s home.

Illustrations include over 2500 photos, maps, diagrams and charts that make 
fi nding information quick and convenient and provide a good overview of the 
countries of the world.

 1. A table of main data
 2. Symbols
 3. Geography
  relief
  natural resources
  climate
  water bodies
  fl ora
 4. Population
  peoples
  religion
  largest towns
 5. Education and health care
 6. Economy
  Main branches and division of labour
  Distribution of GDP
 7. System of government
 8. Armed forces
 9. A chronology of historic events
 10. Major sights
 11. Interesting facts
 12. A place among all 196 countries of the world 

Tallinn, 2013, 600 pp., four-color printing, hardback,
ISBN 978-9949-24-188-0

RIGHTS AVAILABLE
Except Finland, Lithuania

NEW
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LANGUAGE LEARNING

A completely up-to-date handbook and textbook of business English, containing 
topics ranging from company structure and offi ce work to international 
marketing, fi nance, business travel and conferences.

Key features
  An excellent book for colleges, business schools and 
  language courses.
  A quick reference source for top executives
  A handy tool for every offi ce 

Textbook
  relevant texts and dialogues
  well selected vocabulary
  exercises with the key

Audio-CD 
  dialogues
  listening activities

CD-ROM
Examples of all types of 
corporate correspondence:
  letters
  CV
  memos
  orders
  invoices

Tallinn, 2006, 168 pp., 200x270, ISBN 978-9985-71-473-7. 

English

H&T for Business People
Nora Toots, Dia Virkus

RIGHTS AVAILABLE
Except Latvia
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LANGUAGE LEARNING

Let’s Start Business
Nora Toots, Dia Virkus

English

The textbook and set of materials for students of English at a lower intermediate 
level. The authors have a wealth of experience of teaching English at secondary 
schools, universities and language schools and have developed a clear vision 
of the practical needs of intermediate level learners of business English. The 
material is absolutely up to date in terms of topics, vocabulary and tips on the 
business environment that students will encounter after graduating. This is also 
a good study aid for companies starting international business partnerships and 
a must for teachers of English at school level and conducting language courses 
in language schools. 

Relevant topics, texts and dialogues 
Useful exercises to train multiple skills
Audio texts and exercises on CD 
Fun illustrations

Tallinn, 2008, 248 pp., 200x270, ISBN 978-9985-71-804-9. 

RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Nora Toots, Dia Virkus

IIngllise ärikeele  õppekommplekt kkesktaaseemmele
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Except Germany and Great Britain
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English

Basic Everyday English
Inglise keele õpik algajale ja taasalustajale
Ingrid Ant

RIGHTS AVAILABLE
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t o i d u  e t t e v a l m i s t a m i s e  j a  v a l m i s t a m i s e  v i i s i d

W A Y S  O F  P R E PA R I N G  F O O D

mix segama
slice viilutama
peel koorima
grate riivima
chop hakkima
mash pudrustama
whip vahustama
beat* kloppima
knead tainast sõtkuma
melt sulatama
dice kuubikuteks lõikama
scramble munarooga küpsetama
drain kurnama
fill täitma
put* panema, asetama

W A Y S  O F  C O O K I N G  F O O D

cook keetma, küpsetama
boil keetma
fry praadima
grill grillima
bake küpsetama

roast küpsetama (ahjus või 
lahtisel tulel)

stew hautama
simmer tasasel tulel keetma
steam aurutama
toast röstima

ingredients koostisosad, (retseptis) 
toiduained

instructions juhised, õpetus
recipe toiduretsept

C O O K I N G  M E AT

rare (red on the inside) väheküpsetatud (seest punane)
medium-rare (a little red in the middle) pooltoores (seest natuke punane)
medium (pink in the middle) poolküps (seest roosa)
well-done (totally cooked) hästi läbiküpsetatud  (läbiküps)

7 . 1  C r o s s  o u t  t h e  o d d  w o r d

1. boil  mix  grill  bake

2. slice  chop  whip  toast

3. mix  stew  beat  grate

4. simmer  fry  peel  steam

5. rare  cook  well-done  medium

7 . 2  L o o k  a t  t h e  p i c t u r e s  a n d  a d d  t h e  c o r r e c t  v e r b

1  ___________________________ 2  ___________________________ 3  ___________________________

4  ___________________________ 6  ___________________________5  ___________________________

grate

Basic Everyday English is a textbook for adults studying English from the very 
beginning. Although most learning materials nowadays are interactive and full of 
audio-visual tasks and exercises, there are still many people who prefer to study 
a foreign language in a more traditional manner by reading, learning new words, 
and completing exercises at their own pace. This is a perfect textbook for them 
whether they choose to take a course with a teacher or to study alone.

Key features
  A well chosen basic vocabulary of British and American English 
  Useful expressions, dialogues, texts and exercises with a key 
  A clear and easy grammar section 
  Focus on irregular verbs 
  Audio-CD

Tallinn, 2007, 176 pp., 200x270, ISBN 978-9985-71-571-0. 
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Grammar is Easy!
English Grammar Book with Exercises and Key
Ann Pikver

English

Key features
  Clear and concise explanations
  Well arranged tables and charts
  Exercises with key 
  Covers all essential English grammar issues 
  For group and independent study 
  Suitable for beginners and lower-intermediate level students
  Approved by the Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian Ministries 
  of Education 
  Database also available in English

Tallinn, 2006, 160 pp, 151x234, ISBN 978-9985-71-112-5

RIGHTS AVAILABLE

English Language Tests
Valmar Kokkota

Key features
  45 exercises with a 30 minute time limit
  Fluency practice, vocabulary drills, grammar 
  comprehension and general knowledge 
  Lower-intermediate level

Tallinn, 2005, 16pp, 235x161, ISBN 978-9985-71-418-8. 

RIGHTS AVAILABLE

BESTSELLER

Except Corea, China, Egypt, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Russia

Except Lithuania
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For comprehensive school learners (Book I) and upper secondary school 
learners (Book II) as well as for self study to practice grammar and vocabulary 
and improve monolingual / bilingual English dictionary usage skills.

  Exercises with key 
  Helpful explanations and activities for relevant grammar items
  Word-building vocabulary exercises and sections on commonly 
  confused words
  How to make the best use of dictionaries

English Grammar and Practice Book I
Liliana Skopinskaja, Dia Virkus 
  Tallinn, 2004, 144 pp., 235x161, ISBN 978-9985-71-402-7 

English Grammar and Practice Book II
Liliana Skopinskaja, 
  Tallinn, 2004, 240 pp., 235x161, ISBN 978-9985-71-403-4

English

English Grammar and Practice 
Books I and II
L. Skopinskaja, D. Virkus

RIGHTS AVAILABLE
Except Latvia, Lithuania and Poland




